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Letter from Phil Wilson 
Executive Director 

For months, you've heard about how Modernization will help us become a more improved, 
more efficient and more transparent agency, and recently we've seen a few changes. We've 
had some "quick wins," like relaxing the Internet and cellphone policy, but we're expecting and 

anticipating more changes.  

And many of them will come from ideas that you have. Employee input is built into and is a key 

part in the Modernization effort. The simple truth is that while TxDOT works to become a more 

responsive agency, our best sounding boards to accomplish that are our employees. You know 

how this agency works, and better still, how it can be better.  

That's why we'll continue to seek your suggestions. And they'll always be analyzed against the 

backdrop of their positive impact on operations, their usefulness to employees and the citizens of 

Texas, and how they make the best use of our resources.  

We've already received some ideas that have merit.  

Brian Holmes, an employee in our Beaumont District, suggested a program to train and mentor 

aspiring department leaders. It is a great idea, and one that our Human Resources Division 

anticipated. The division is currently developing a new management development program. Once 

implemented, it will build core leadership skills for managers and supervisors. This is 

just one more way to develop a Culture of Excellence at TxDOT.  

In the past, employees have suggested one way to build team 

camaraderie among employees is for the agency to provide uniforms 

for certain employees. It's an idea that's been discussed, but for 

various reasons, could not be implemented. Recently, Steven 

Armendariz in the North Region Equipment Shop suggested 

to the Modernization Leadership Team that we look into the 

possibility again. We did. Starting this spring, we're going to test 

a six- to 12-month pilot project. It will provide 42 mechanics and 

preventive maintenance coordinators in the North Region with five 

sets of uniforms at TxDOT's expense. Once the pilot 

has ended, we'll gather some lessons learned 

and determine if the program should be 

introduced throughout the department.
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This is just the start of improvements and 

changes to come. Thanks for all you do for 

Texas, and I'm looking forward to hearing 

more of your ideas.

Phil Wilson 
Executive Director



10 You've Got 
Questions, We've 
Got Answers 
Ever wonder how Short Course got 

its name, or where the "Don't Mess 

with Texas" slogan came from? 

Uncover these and more answers to 

the lesser-known stories throughout 

TxDOT's history.  

14A Day in the 
Life of a Snowplow 
Operator Texas may not 
get a lot of snow throughout the year, 
but when we do, it's time to act fast.  

Put yourself in the front seat with 
TxDOT's winter warriors as they 

take on 10 inches of snow in a recent 

winter storm in Odessa.

16 I-69 Public 
Involvement 
Makes a Difference 
To plan the I-69 Texas system in a 

way that best serves the state, TxDOT 

took the program public by forming 

the I-69 segment and advisory 

committees. This group of community 

volunteers is steering the project into 

the future.  

2 2 1Am aTRM/ 
HPMS Coordinator 
Sue Tidwell from TxDOT's Beaumont 

District takes us into the life of the 

Highway Performance Management 

System programs and the Texas Reference 

Marker System. See how this unique job 

and this interesting individual make a 

difference every day.  

24Employee Q&A 
TN sits down with Clay Churchill, 

an environmental coordinator with 

the Childress District.  

25WhereAmI? 
Test your Texas landmark prowess 

against this issue's unknown photo.
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on the cover San Antonio District Employee Javier Rodriguez fastens one of the newly 

approved 75-mph speed limit signs on a stretch of I-35. This change is the result of ongoing traffic 

safety studies to assess which stretches of Texas interstate are safe to approve increased speed limits.
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IMPROVEMENTS 
to 1-35 Continue to Benefit Texans 

r5E paCiorUJ. announced 
agency's Si of the oin Information 

Furrau r into two divisions 
hree offices (Customer 

~ Tw prjecs ar exectdit start inerl 2n013ee.  

ST mOor become taoem 

n Vehicles on Jan.t1, as 
sunset Bill passed by the -35 xpans-ion a update 

POT districts wilcontinue 
s ls to routeoversized > Sixofthe original 16construoctsis n e in the 

prostate ,s roadways fo Central Texas I-35 expansion plan are now complete.  

> Four projects are under way.  

Sch d 2011 State Employee > Two projects are expected to start in early 2013.  
t more than $316,000. > The majority ofthe Waco segment is still 

ituwill feature ntunfunded, exceptfor the frontage roads.  
singing in $24,875a while 

t. The campaign ra fro 
BuThis year began with 38 miles of t-35 under construction. That total is 

Yuc me dcontra expected to increase to 64 miles by year-end and remain at that level for at 
least three years. The most recently funded project is i-35 through Temple.  
Scheduled to let in August, construction is expected to start in early 2013.  

the Technology Srvs Two new sets of rest areas are also part of the m-35 upgrade plan, with one set 
an. 31cafter more than 28 south of Salado already completed. Another set is under constructio n Hill 

rk career in the LbokeCounty, between Abbott and Hillsboro. Scheduled for completion next year, 
bachelor's degree in civil it will feature a design that celebrates the agricultural heritage of the area.  
ch University in 1982. Two 

"We have a long way to go," said Waco District Engineer Richard Skopik.  

an Hill countries is ben fiacdtruhPooiin1n rpsto 

"But this is a joint effort between some of the most experienced construction 
contractors and dedicated TxDOT employees working in continued, strong 
partnership with the communities along 1-35. In four years, we'll have a great 
new highway with more capacity, state-of-the-art design and high-quality 

construction practices that will provide for much increased safety and ease 

"'e a distracted driving/ of travel through Texas." 
limiting the use ofce 
Vices. In accordance wihWith nearly 39 percent of the state's residents living along one of the most 

s shall no ,shadheld congested roadways in the United States, the 1-35 project has been a top 

-is adjust a global priority for the Texas Transportation Commission for several years. Expanding 

: an texingwhil driingthe well-traveled corridor will enhance roadway safety and provide for efficient 

,frkIts or ferbt /s movement of goods as traffic continues to grow in the Central Texas area.  

fployees without abands- The $1.9 billion project to widen 94 miles of 1-35 through Bell, McLennan 

" saf place, awyf' and Hill counties is being financed through Proposition 12 and Proposition 

14 funds, as well as the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and 

other federal funds. Construction updates and traffic advisories are posted 

at www.my35.org. 04 
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AROUND THE STATE
I,

From the Panhandle to the Valley and all points in between, TN looks forward to 
bringing you transportation highlights happening throughout our great state.

Bryan Angels from left to 
right: Ken Jones, Susan Smith, 
Jennifer Stanush, Terri Miller, 
Janice Robertson, Sandy Perry, 
Catherine Hejl, Bob Colwell and 

Sheryl Petroski.

Yi
Fill-A-Truck, Feed-A
Family in Amarillo After 
weeks of clearing snow and ice from roadways, 
TxDOT crews in the Amarillo District shifted 
gears in January to serve the community in a 
different way.  

Through their Fill-A-Truck, Feed-A-Family 
food drive, employees filled 10 pickups and 
SuVs with 5,300 pounds of non-perishable 
food items, far exceeding the 1,000-pound goal.  

The charitable campaign helps replenish the 
shelves at the High Plains Food Bank, which 
were depleted after the increased needs during 
the Christmas season.  

"TxDOT crews help the community in so many 
ways, and the food drive was another chance 
for them to serve," said Paul Braun, Amarillo 
District public information officer. I

r. bI 
I

I
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Bryan District Angels 
Project In 2008, the Bryan District 
headquarters break room committee organized 
a project called the "Bryan Angels." From coffee 
fund money and other donations, the committee 
purchased gifts for the children of employees in 
need from the district.  

For the last four years, any employee of the Bryan 
District who needs help purchasing presents for 
their children may submit their child's gift request.  
The requests are anonymous, so the committee 
only knows the office and number associated with 
each child.  

The committee, made up of district, division and 
regional employees in Bryan, raised approximately 
$1,200 and purchased gifts for 21 children.  

The committee doesn't usually hear back from the 
gift recipients, but they received a surprise this past 
Christmas. A note attached to a donation read, "I 
would like to donate $40 to help the 'Bryan Angels' 
project. Last year, you all helped my family through 
hard times. I am grateful that this project helps 
employees through times of need. I am proud to be 
able to help others this year through my donation." 

The current 11 members of the committee could not 
wipe the smiles off their faces after reading the note.  
It is very true; giving can be much more rewarding 
than receiving.

h i &r0 

k 
7

BRYAN 0 
TxDOTAmarillo employee 
Darrel Caldwell weighs some of the canned 
goods collected during the Amarillo 
District's Fill-A-Truck, Feed- A-Family 
holiday food drive.  

PHARR

Christmas Cards for Kids Late last year, many TxDOT employees in the Pharr District extended the usefulness of 
Christmas cards they received by donating 300 cards to St. Jude's Ranch for Children.  

By preserving the fronts of the cards and attaching new backs, the children give the donated cards new life. The children gain 
entrepreneurial skills by selling the recycled cards, while at the same time learning about the importance of recycling.  

"The district staff did a terrific job," said Aurora Morales, human resource officer and recycling coordinator for the Pharr District. "Who 
knows? Maybe next year, all of TxDOT can recycle their cards." 

St. Jude's Ranch for Children is a program for abused, abandoned and neglected children with locations in Bulverde and New Braunfels.
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@ Cover Story

RAMP 
FOR 75-MPH 
SPEED LIMITS 
Traffic safety studies are 

key in speed limit increase 

POSITIONED STRATGYALU> 2NOEPSE 

APOSIS TEXAS, Speed Zone Engineer Darren McDaniel 
and other members of the Traffic Operations Division team 
operate radar guns with the expertise of law enforcement 
officers. Of course, they aren't issuing speeding tickets. They're 
collecting important traffic data used to determine the safest 
speed limits for drivers on Texas roads.  

As a result of the new 75-mph speed limit law (House Bill 1353) 
enacted in the last legislative session, nearly 4,000 new speed 
studies are under way statewide, compared with 400 studies 
in a typical year. The new law allows the Texas Transportation 
Commission to approve 75-mph speed limits on any state 
highway, after traffic safety studies show that the higher speed 
is safe.  

"It's a challenge to conduct studies on approximately 50,000 
miles of highway in such a short period of time. So we are 
managing teams from six engineering consultants, as well as 
TxDOT staff, to get all the work done," McDaniel said.  

Gathering data involves hands-on, labor-intensive work. Speed 
zone teams perched on overpasses, or on the side of the road, 
collect speed data from 125 vehicles within a two-hour period.  
Road conditions must be ideal, and the engineers measure 
free-flow traffic - the statistical standard required for analysis.  

Traffic speed studies are serious business, but that doesn't stop 
the teams from friendly competition. "My own personal record 
is 125 vehicles in 6 minutes along 1-35. Some of the younger 
engineers are fast with the radar guns after all those years playing 
video games," McDaniel added with a smile.

G UP

Rural roads are a different story. "On some rural roads, we may 
not see five cars in an hour. In those cases, we lay down traffic 
tubes to measure the speeds of cars electronically on that par
ticular roadway," McDaniel said.  

Through the new studies, TxDOT has determined that 75-mph 
speeds are reasonable and safe on more than 1,600 miles of Texas 
interstate highways, a tremendous accomplishment considering 
the law was enacted only six months ago. The Commission 
approved raising the speed limits on the bulk of those interstates 
during its Jan. 26 meeting.  

"Completing studies on all eligible interstate highways is a great 
start, but we have a long way to go," said Carol Rawson, director 
of the Traffic Operations Division. "If you're traveling on Texas 
interstates approved for the new speed limits, you'll start seeing 
the new 75-mph signs going up." 

In order to assist TxDOT staff with the spike in workload, nearly 
$11 million in traffic engineering and speed limit sign installation 
contracts have been issued. Speed limit increases do not take 
effect until the new signs are installed.  

Ronald Lemmons, East Bexar County maintenance supervisor in 
the San Antonio District, said his section doesn't yet have a lot of 
areas where signs are changing. But outlying sections have several, 
and it does affect their workload a little more.  

"We coordinate our work with adjacent sections so that 
the change creates a consistent flow from start to end,"

6 
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Lemmons said. "Typically, we have a crew of 

one or two people, and each sign change 

takes about 30-45 minutes. One truck can 

normally change out eight to 10 signs per day." 

The new law also eliminates the 65-mph night 
and truck speed limits, resulting in the removal of 

an additional 15,000 signs. Nearly 2,000 miles of 

select highways, primarily in West Texas, already 
have 75-mph and 80-mph speed limits as a result of 
Texas law changes that made national news when 
originally enacted in 2001 and 2005.  

For more than 60 years, traffic engineers around 
the world have determined that the safest speed 

on any given road is the speed driven by 85 
percent of drivers. That often comes as a surprise 
to some in the general public who think speed 
limits are determined by how roads are designed 
and constructed.  

Statistics show that setting speed limits according 
to the 85th percentile method is effective in 

reducing vehicle accidents, injuries and fatalities.  
Drivers traveling faster or slower than the speed 
of 85 percent of drivers cause the majority 
of accidents.  

TxDOT plans to complete the massive undertaking 

of traffic safety studies, Commission approvals and 

more than 9,000 sign replacements by 2013. ,

N H - -- - Speed Limits on interstate Highways in Texas New 75 MPH 
(result of HB 1353) - - - - - - -

Existing 75 MPH - a 
Amarillo 

Existing 80 MPH 

Under Construction 
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Falls a- - - -
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Darren McDaniel uses a radar 
gun to track the average speed 

along Texas interstates to 
determine the safety of 
increased speed limits.
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Meet the New Faces of TxDOT
Chief of Staff 

Scott Haywood 
Scott Haywood serves as 
TxDOT's chief of staff, a new 
position created to advise 
Executive Director Phil 
Wilson. For the past three 
years, Haywood worked 
as the director of corporate 
communications and gov
ernment affairs at Astrotech 
Corporation, a publicly traded 
aerospace company. Prior to 
that, he served as the director 
of communications for the Texas 

Secretary of State and worked as assistant press secretary and 
executive aide for Governor Rick Perry.  

Haywood will work to support others in the agency and help 
managers obtain the tools and resources necessary to excel in 
their jobs.  

"I'm helping manage interactions with the divisions and offices, and 
following up on information to make sure everything is getting 
done," Haywood said. "I'll also act as a surrogate when Phil is traveling 
or unable to make meetings. I see myself as a resource for other 
people and have a goal to be as accessible as possible so we can 
immediately address concerns and take action." 

Haywood earned a bachelor's degree in political science from Trinity 
University. He is currently pursuing a master's degree in business 
administration from the University of Texas at Austin.

Chief CommunicationsOfficer 
Bob Kaufman

Bob Kaufman joins TxDOT as chief 
communications officer. He will coor
dinate all communications policies 
and activities for the department.  
Kaufman looks forward to keeping 
TxDOT ambassadors informed about 
the department and is excited about 
the agency's mission to provide safe and 
reliable transportation.  

"People here want to do what's 
best for the drivers of Texas. I 
am hugely impressed with 

the talent, commitment and dedication of TxDOT employees," 
Kaufman said. "We have an opportunity to work as a communications 
team and integrate stories that deliver a consistent message on what we 
do. From safety to construction to cleaning highways - what we do affects 
people's lives. My role is to take that one step further and address all our 
stakeholders' needs." 

In this new role, he will oversee several functions, including communica
tions, media relations, travel information and electronic publishing. He 
praises Texas Highways and the TN magazine for their feature stories, and 
he's excited to integrate communication best practices for improvements to 
our website and social media platforms.  

Kaufman double-majored in mass communications and political science at 
Denison University. Prior to TxDOT, he spent 13 years at Dell, Inc., where 
he most recently served as senior manager for corporate affairs, leading 
communications strategy for Dell's corporate responsibility programs, as 
well as managing branding and social media. Earlier in his career, Kaufman 
worked as the director of public information for the Railroad Commission 
of Texas and as an assignments manager, producer and news reporter in 
and around Washington, D.C.

8 
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Director of the Office of Comipnco & Ethics 

Suzanne Mann
Suzanne Mann is TxDOT's new 
director of the Office of 

Compliance and Ethics (OCE).  
In accordance with the 
department's most recent 
Sunset law, OCE has responsi
bility for oversight of internal 
compliance and ethics, as well 
as compliance training. Mann's 
office will also develop a 
compliance risk assessment 
and mitigation plan.  

"OCE is responsible for oversight of all investigations for 
fraud, waste, abuse and serious violations of employee behavior, 
working in collaboration with the Human Resources and Audit 
departments," Mann said.  

Mann, a 22-year TxDOT veteran, previously directed the legal 
section of the Right of Way Division. In 2006, she moved to the 
Office of General Counsel, where she worked as the project 
leader in implementing new eminent domain legislation, analyzed 
legislation and had an instrumental role in creating the office she 
now leads.  

"Our job is to help TxDOT employees understand correct behav
ior as defined by our rules, policies and laws. That way, they can 
do the right thing. Our goal is a compliance-driven workforce," 
Mann said. "We were legislatively created, but this is not a 'gotcha' 
kind of place. Instead, we provide answers for employees and 
supervisors making disciplinary decisions." 

Mann received her bachelor's degree from Baylor University and 
graduated from law school at the University of Texas at Austin.

Chief Planning & Project Officer 

Russell Zapalac
Russell Zapalac comes on 
board as the new chief plan
ning and project officer to 
oversee efforts for TxDOT's 

comprehensive development 
agreements and public-private 
partnership projects.The new 

position joins together skills 
in planning, big projects 
and program management/ 
operations.

"Design-build and public-private partnerships give TxDOT an 
opportunity to deliver high-quality projects quickly and cost efficiently," 
Zapalac said. "We have one of the largest construction programs in 
the nation, which is impressive in this economic environment. We 
don't expect federal funding to increase, so these delivery methods 
are critical to the success of our program." 

Throughout his nearly 20-year career, Zapalac has consistently 
worked with large highway projects. Before coming to TxDOT, 
he served as senior vice president and director of transporta
tion for HDR, where he managed a 17-state region and led 500 
professionals. He served as the program manager for TxDOT's 
SH 130 Segments 1-4 project. He also worked for the Transportation 
Corridor Agencies in California, where he oversaw a 67-mile, $5 
billion tollway program created with design-build contracts.  

Zapalac is on the board for the American Road and Transportation 
Builders Association, and a member of other prominent transporta
tion associations, which will give TxDOT an added voice at national 
forums. "We can reach out to the industry, look for best practices, 
tell what we're doing and be at the forefront at building consensus 
for how mega projects are delivered in the future," Zapalac said.

9 
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Feature Story

HOW ARE THE FERRYBOATS IN PORT ARANSAS 
AND GALVESTON NAMED? Traditionally, the Galveston 
Ferry System has named its ferries after former Texas 
Transportation Commissioners, while the Port Aransas Ferry 

System names its vessels after former executive directors.  

The authority to name ferryboats rests with the Commission, and 

proposals for new names are submitted to the Commission chair for 

consideration.  

HOW ARE DISTRICT NUMBERS, HEADQUARTERS 
AND BOUNDARIES DETERMINED? AT ONE POINT 
THEY WERE REFERRED TO BY NUMBERS, THEN 
BY NAMES. In 1919, the Commission created eight divisions 
(now districts) with Abilene, Amarillo, Austin, Dallas, Eagle Lake, 
El Paso, Fort Worth and San Antonio as the headquarters of those 
divisions. Later that year, the Abilene Division office moved to San 
Angelo, and the followingyear, the Eagle Lake Division headquarters 

moved to Bryan. Then in 1923, the number of districts increased to 

16 and was finalized at 25 districts that same year.  

Of the 25 numbered districts, three changed headquarters in 1936 
(Paducah to Childress, Balmorhea to Pecos and Uvalde to Del Rio).  
In 1957, the District 6 headquarters at Pecos moved to Odessa, and 

in 1982, the Del Rio District was dismantled and counties were 
reassigned to other districts. Twenty-four districts remained; they 

weren't renumbered, but the 22nd district was removed.  

On Sept. 1,1991, at the direction of the Legislature, our department's 
name changed from the State Department of Highways and Public 

Transportation to the Texas Department of Transportation. At that 

time, the department was also directed to reduce to 18 districts.  

Committees were formed, a new district map was created and plans 

were submitted on Nov. 6,1991. However, communities in districts 

where the headquarters were slated to close called upon their legisla

tors to halt the pending closure. By the time the dust settled, instead 

of cutting six districts, TxDOT added the Laredo District. Also in 
1991, employees were directed to stop referring to the districts and 
divisions by numbers. Internal jargon only distanced TxDOT from 
the public and created confusion, instead of providing clarity when 
explaining policies and procedures.

10 
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PF With a history that spans almost 95 years, TxDOT 
has seen many changes, advancements and breakthroughs.  

Some are easily explained, and others require deeper investiga
tion. Over the past couple of months, we have collected questions 
from employees across the department about TxDOT history, 

policies and operations. Here are some of the questions 
submitted and the answers we found.  

WHY DO OSR (OLD SAN ANTONIO ROAD) AND NASA 
ROAD 1 GET THEIR OWN SPECIAL HIGHWAY DES
IGNATIONS INSTEAD OF A TRADITIONAL STATE 
HIGHWAY NUMBER? In 1942, the 41st Texas Legislature 
passed legislation directing the State Highway Commission to 
provide for the preservation and identification of the Old San 

Antonio Road and for the maintenance of this road. OSR is located 

in the Bryan District.  

FM 528, from SH 146 to I-45, in the Houston District was 
designated as NASA Road 1 in 1965 due to the high volume 
of vehicles driving to the National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration (NASA). It helped the traveling public to identify 
this portion of the State Highway System with a distinctive 

designation, especially with the international interest in the 

NASA program.

-11-

TO"s 1*61ral did 'Ot No. 168, jaom oMts.  

Sre Or Old I',a-ro tr '. 1AE he rot tj

From Federal Aid Project notebooks. The Old San Antonio 

Road was also known as the Camino Real, the King's 
Highway, and the SanAntonio-Nacogdoches Road.  

TxDOT photo



Feature Story q

HOW DID A&M BECOME THE HOME OF SHORT 
COURSE? WHY IS IT CALLED SHORT COURSE? 
In 1917, the year the Texas Highway Department (THD) was 

established, Texas A&M College hosted the first Transportation 
Conference for highway engineers. From there on, it became the 

home of the annual conference, now known as Short Course. Its 

formal name is the Texas Department of Transportation at Texas 

A&M University.  

The term "Short Courses" came about when the civil engineering 

school began offering continuing education for highway engineers 

to maintain their professional certification. The Commission and 

Texas A&M decided that THD engineers should attend together, 
rather than have irregular gatherings. They called them "Short 

Courses" due to the nature and length of the courses. The college's 

civil engineering department also began offering a highway-engi

neering correspondence course. Though it now occurs annually, 
2012 will mark the 86th event, so Short Course has not consistently 
taken place every year since 1917.

WHAT IS THE MEANING BEHIND A "TENDER 
MINUTE"? A tender minute order is an order in which the 

Commission formally presents an offer to a third party to enter into 

a contract.  

WHY IS CAMP HUBBARD CALLED THAT? WAS IT 
PART OF CAMP MABRY ON THE OTHER SIDE OF 
MOPAC? Camp Hubbard was the original location of the Austin 

District Office and later, the department's materials and testing 

labs. It was named for R.M. Hubbard of New Boston. Hubbard was 

a Highway Commission member from Jan. 22, 1918, to March 20, 

1919, and then chairman until Feb. 5,1925. Camp Hubbard was once 

part of Camp Mabry and is located on the other side of MoPac from 

Camp Mabry.  

In 1935, the Legislature transferred the portion of Camp Mabry 

east of the railroad track to the Highway Department, which had 

begun using part of the area for equipment maintenance as early as 

the mid-1920s, according to the Oakmont Heights Neighborhood 

Association. Known as Camp Hubbard, this area now is used by 

TxDOT for various purposes. The Materials Testing Laboratory was 

located for many years in Camp Hubbard Building #5 but has since 

been shifted to the TxDOT facilities near Cedar Park. In the 1950s, 

the state archives were stored in a Quonset hut at Camp Hubbard 

until transferred to the Lorenzo De Zavala Building near the State 

Capitol in 1961. The Legislature in 1979 appropriated funds to build 

anew six-story administrative office building at Camp Hubbard, but 

when Gov. Bill Clements vetoed the appropriation, the building was 

never constructed.  

Continued on page12
StateHighwayPatrol, taken in the 1930s 

TxDOT photo

HOW DID THE DEPARTMENT ORIGINALLY 
WIND UP WITH THE STATE HIGHWAY PATROL, 
AND WHEN DID THEY LEAVE THE AGENCY? The 
Legislature created and funded the State Highway Patrol, which 

separated from TxDOT in 1935. According to "Texas Highway 

Department 1927-1937," a book by State Highway Engineer 

Gibb Gilchrist, the State Highway Patrol was transferred to the 

Department of Public Safety in 1935, and itemized appropriations 

from the State Highway Fund were created for the maintenance 

of the organization. The Comptroller also keeps separate controls 

on this budget, which is given the accounting term "State Highway 

Patrol Budget." 

HOW DID THE TERM "LETTING" ORIGINATE? 
The Construction Division's Contract Letting Manual states that 

letting is the process of providing notice, issuing proposals, receiv

ing proposals and awarding contracts. In 1925, the 39th Legislature 

provided the basic rules for the department's low-bid process. As a 

result of this legislation, the department created a process known 

as letting. The letting process includes providing a public notice of 
the intent to offer work, issuing proposals, receiving proposals and 

awarding contracts.

y 
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jv Feature Story

Continued from page 11 

WHO OWNS THE BUILDINGS AT RIVERSIDE? AND, 
WHY DOES 118 HAVE A PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
OFTICE?TxDOT recently paid the bond debt to acquire the three 
Riverside Campus buildings, subject to existing ground leases with 
the respective landowners that continue through 2022 and 2026: 

M. H. Crockett for Building 118 and 150, and Garwald Company for 
Building 200. In reference to the private office space at Building 118, 
it is required as part of the original Riverside master ground lease.  

WHY IS IT THE YOAKUM DISTRICT, AND NOT 
THE VICTORIA DISTRICT? AND WHY IS IT THE 
PHARR DISTRICT, AND NOT THE BROWNSVILLE 
OR HARLINGEN DISTRICT? Even though Victoria is 
a larger city compared to Yoakum, the area is known as the 

Yoakum District because of the city's centralized location. The 

city of Pharr provided the property at no cost to the state and has 

an ideal location due to the intersection of U.S. 281 and U.S. 83 

within the city.  

WHO CAME UP WITH THE FAMOUS "DON'T MESS 
WITH TEXAS" SLOGAN? TxDOT collaborated with a 
contracted vendor in 1985 to come up with the "Don't Mess with 

Texas" slogan. Between 1979 and 1985, the cost of picking up 
highway litter increased at a rate of 15- to 20-percent annually. In 

response to this escalating problem, the Texas Transportation 

Commission approved creating one of the most successful litter pre

vention programs ever launched. Last year,"Don't Mess with Texas" 

celebrated its 25th anniversary.  

WHY DO WE HAVE PROGRAMS LIKE "DON'T MESS 
WITH TEXAS" AND "CLICK IT OR TICKET?" WHY 
IS THIS NOT WITH DPS? WHY DO WE SPEND 
SO MUCH ON COMMERCIALS? In 1985, the Texas 
Transportation Commission authorized the creation of a litter 

prevention program to offset the cost of picking up highway litter.  

The "Don't Mess with Texas" campaign has gained national 
recognition since then. So much so, other countries have
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contacted TxDOT requesting information on how to 

together their own successful litter prevention progra 

According to visible litter studies that are conducted every f 

years, roadside litter was reduced 33 percent from 2001 to 2C 

Large items, such as food related trash, were reduced from 

percent to 7 percent of the litter total from 2005 to 2009.  

"Click It or Ticket" is a program that corresponds to the Fedc 

Highway Safety Act of 1966, making the governor of Texas resp 

sible for preparing and administering a statewide traffic saf 

program designed to reduce traffic crashes. The governor nan 

TxDOT as the executive director of the program.  

According to the American Association of Advertising Agenc 

the national average for production of one 30-second TV spo 

$383,500, not including concept development. But Texas-regio 

average costs are about $198,750. "Don't Mess with Texas" spe 

less than this on production, partlybecause celebrities have dona 

their talent and time in the past, decreasing the overall cost.  

regard to the "Click it or Ticket" campaign, the state receives spe 

funding from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administrat 

specifically for occupant protection, and this money is available o 

for the purpose of reducing traffic fatalities and serious injuries.

WHAT'S THE HISTORY ON THE "WINDY MAN" 
IN THE LUBBOCK DISTRICT? To represent the city of 
Lubbock's windy reputation, a concrete cast sculpture of a bearded 

man blowing wind from his mouth was placed along the Marsha 

Sharp Freeway. The original plan was to install 20 "Windy Man" 

sculptures. However, shortly after the first work of art was installed 

in 2004, public outcry and vandalism prompted TxDOT to remove 

the damaged sculpture. In May 2011, after more than seven years 

in exile and accusations of being a pagan idol, a copy of the 4-foot 

by 6-foot sculpture can now been seen on the retaining wall on 

the freeway's eastern end, where Marsha Sharp Freeway meets 

Avenue L. This time, the "Windy Man" was placed more than 20 

feet above the ground so he could not to be easily disturbed by 

would-be vandals.  

WHAT SURPRISING THING CAN YOU SEE 
FROM THE AIR IN BASTROP COUNTY (NEAR 
SMITHVILLE AIRPORT) IN THE AUSTIN 
DISTRICT? The word "LUECKE" is spelled out in a field.  

According to a NASA journal: "By clearing forest so that a pattern 

would be visible to landing aircraft, a landowner created a target 

that is also useful for evaluating spatial resolution of astronaut 

photographs. The forest was selectively cleared in order to spell the 

landowner's name - LUECKE - with the remaining trees." 

WHEN WAS THE 70-MPH-DAYTIME SPEED LIMIT 
ENACTED? The speed limit was first enacted in August 1963.  

WHY ARE THERE TICs ALL AROUND THE BORDER 
OF OUR STATE, AND THEN ONE IN AUSTIN? 
The Travel Information Centers (TICs) were authorized by Minute 

Order #12362, dated April 28, 1936, by the State Highway Engineer 

put to construct and operate 14 points of entry, referred to as information 
ms. houses, to welcome visitors to the Texas Centennial Celebration at 
our the state fairgrounds in Dallas. On Oct. 22, 1936, House Concurrent 
)05. Resolution No.20 authorized the department to continue the operation 

29 of the entry points for the benefit of this state.  

Continued on page 31 
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Like most maintenance workers at TxDOT, 

the Odessa District (ODA) crews are skilled at 

dealing with icy roads. Ice storms typically hit 

Odessa a few times a year, so getting out ahead 

of a freeze is "old hat." 

However, dealing with 10 inches of snow is a 

different matter altogether. On Monday, Jan. 9, 
an unusually heavy snowfall moved across the 

Odessa District in the early hours of the day, and 

TxDOT crews sprang into action.  

Fortunately, members of ODA's special crew, 

led by Saul Acosta, had completed snowplow 

simulator training and even had hands-on 

experience helping other districts with past 

weather events.  

On that snowy Monday, however, ODA's only 

equipment was two older snowplows handed 

down from other districts. Crew members 

Ramon Rodriguez, Homero Perez, Rene

Melendez, Robert Wright, Luis Rodriguez, 
Eugene Montez and Zeke Ramirez were able 

to get a head start on clearing the snow by using 

"ponyplows,"which are smallblades attachedto 

the rear of a dump truck.

Shortly thereafter, snow equipment from 

neighboring districts arrived. The Lubbock 
District sent 10 snowplows, 10 crew members 

and a supervisor. One came down from 

Seminole to work U.S. 385, while another came

a 'Ry~wT!V WITH.
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down from Lamesa and worked SH 349, north 

of SH 115. In Odessa and Midland, supervisors 

were able to team ODA's special crew members 

with Lubbock workers, putting a seasoned 

operator in every plow to trade out work with 

the ODA staff.  

Two plows from the El Paso District also 

chipped in along I-10, clearing the road to 

Fort Stockton.  

All ODA maintenance offices shifted to high 

gear to deal with the storm. Crews in Odessa 

and Midland rotated shifts around the clock 

for several days, treating trouble spots for ice.  

"We concentrated on I-20, because the state 

wanted that roadway to stay open," said 

Acosta, a 19-year veteran of TxDOT. "We had 

four plows going east and four plows going 

west." 

Mike Stroope, ODA's maintenance engineer, 

recently joined the staff after working in the 

Lubbock District for nearly 11 years. Though

he's seen plenty of snow events, he was clearly 

impressed by ODA's handling of the unexpected 

snowfall. Virtually all 13 ODA maintenance 

sections responded to the weather in some way.  

"They hit it early and never let it build up," he 

said of the district crews. "They just handled it 

perfectly. Our crews did an outstanding job." 

While the snowplows made for good video 

on the local media, Stroope pointed out 

that much of the credit for success in fighting 

the storm belongs to crews and supervisors 

who completed the advance preparation and 

training long before the first snowflake fell.  

Mother Nature also lent a hand. Because there 

was no rain before the snow, the pretreat

ments on the roads weren't washed away and 

therefore worked properly. Also, the powdery 

snow was easier to move than snow that 

packs down and freezes. Since temperatures 

never got far below freezing, most roads 

stayed manageable.

As for the 10 inches that fell that day, area 

drivers had to look hard by noon Wednesday 

to find any traces of a snowfall, which is not too 

unusual for a Texas winter. The preplanning, 
training, quick response and a little luck made 

this weather event a major win for the Odessa, 
Lubbock and El Paso District crews.  

Acosta said the most rewarding part of the 

snow experience was an email sent by one 

appreciative citizen named Dawn, who wrote, 

"I would like to personally thank all of your 

employees for keeping the interstate safe for all 

of us that had to travel back and forth to work 

during the winter storm. I am a nurse, and as 

you know, hospitals do not close for 'snow days.' 

I travel from Monahans daily and appreciate 

what you all do for us on a daily basis." 

Acosta said, "Any time we can help the public, 
that's what we're here for."
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1-69 PUBLIC 
INVOLVEMENT 
Makes the Difference 
The "Driven By Texans" program for the 1-69 Texas development 
started with the creation of citizen committees to lead the statewide 
initiative. The citizen-driven process is a prime example of TxDOT 
successfully partnering with local communities to plan a major trans
portation project.  

In 2008, the Texas Transportation Commission established the 
1-69 Advisory Committee and five 1-69 Texas segment committees 
to research and make recommendations on developing the 
interstate that will link the Rio Grande Valley and Laredo with trade 
routes extending as far north as Canada. Volunteer citizen plan
ners who live along the proposed 1-69 Texas system route comprise 
the committees.  

"The citizen committees are an effective, nontraditional outreach tool 
for this project. The citizen planners on these committees know their 
communities' needs and also know how best to reach out to their 
neighbors, businesses and elected leaders to gather input and feed
back," said Doise Miers, TxDOT public involvement specialist.  

During their planning, the committees determined that 1-69 Texas is 
necessary to accommodate population and traffic growth, provide 
safer travel, create additional capacity for crucial emergency evacua
tion routes and maintain economic competitiveness. They also have 
recommended that the new interstate be located along the existing 
footprints of portions of SH 44 and U.S. 59, 77, 84 and 281.  
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m an internal standpoint, we deployed an innovative, effective 
lic involvement program," Miers said. "A communication plan 
tided the blueprint for this successful program and outlined the 
rmation and techniques to be used for citizen outreach." 

Ig the communication plan as a foundation, the committees 
e used print materials, videos, a website, open houses, social 
traditional media to present their initial ideas to the public.  

Dtings have been publicized on TxDOT's Facebook events 
e and via district Twitter feeds. To date, committees have 
ducted 115 outreach activities, involving more than 5,000 
ens in an effort to gain support among community leaders and 
ease the comfort level and understanding of 1-69 Texas.  

committees decide what topics to discuss and how to present 
information to their communities. Early on, they elected to 
a nontraditional route, using smaller community-based work
up meetings, rather than the formal, public meetings of the 
:.Throughout the public involvement process, the committee 
nbers have made all of the presentations at their meetings 

using PowerPoint slides and brochures. Other than provid
ing materials and technical support, the TxDOT staff has 
had little involvement in the meetings.  

"Working with the citizen planners to help shape 
their future, while entering into a new era in public 
involvement with TxDOT, has been an incred
ible experience," Miers said. "The biggest 
challenge is for citizens to understand that the committees' 
work is just the beginning of planning for 1-69 Texas, and 
that no final decisions have been made."

The recent designation 
1-37 in Corpus Christi to 
for everyone involved 
momentum going.

of the first stretch of 1-69 Texas, from 
SH 44 in Robstown, was exciting news 
in the planning and will keep the

To get involved and stay informed about the 1-69 Texas 
project, visit: www.txdot.gov/drivenbytexans. a
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MODERNIZATION 
PROGRESS LEADS 
TO CHANGES 
Positive changes as a result of Modernization are well 
under way. TxDOT executives recently reported to the 

Commission and outlined specific strategies that will 
improve and enhance work throughout the department.  
Many of the ideas and suggestions came from TxDOT 

employees, and Executive Director Phil Wilson 
emphasized that Administration is listening.  

IT Improvements: Chief Information Officer Louis 
Carr announced upgrades to hundreds of servers in 
offices throughout the state. This "forward-thinking 
technology," according to Carr, will include improved 
infrastructure, faster networks, upgraded software 
and mobile solutions to enhance IT capability in the 
offices and in the field.  

Reducing Pre-Project Cycle 
Time: South Regional Support 
Center Director Cathy Floyd 
explained plans to streamline the 
environmental review process.  
By conducting some processes 
concurrently, not sequentially, and simplifying other 
procedures, the team estimates that project cycle 
time for environmental review can be reduced from an 
average of 1,000 days to 500 days or less by May 2014.  

Becoming Champions of Compliance: General Counsel 
Bob Jackson reported on the work of the Internal 
Compliance and Review Committee, which resulted in 
a commitment to develop a culture within TxDOT to 
become champions of compliance. Employees will 
identify and correct areas of vulnerability on the path 
to becoming a "Best in Class" state agency. Department 
executives and district engineers comprise the committee.

Other Modernization Updates: 
" Key staff members in four project teams are developing 

plans to better organize the communications, finance, 
human resources and IT functions into divisions, 
offices and sections, as well as define roles and 
responsibilities. Project teams will present these 
recommendations by Spring 2012.  

" Another project team is defining the franchise model 
for metro, urban and rural districts, which will involve 
a disciplined approach to evaluating and improving 
all our policies for field operations. The franchise 
model identifies efficiencies and best practices, and 
implements those policies across the entire organization, 
as seen in the wide variety of businesses structured 
with the franchise model around the world.  

" Staff will conduct a comprehensive review of policies, 
rules and manuals to eliminate and update outdated 
or duplicate information in more than 100 functional 
manuals that contain TxDOT policy.  

" Strategic Policy and Performance Management 
functions will become part of an Operational 
Excellence Office. A new Performance Excellence 
Division, led by new-hire Dr. Yvonne Howze, is 
being created in what was originally named the 
Organizational Effectiveness Office. Performance 
excellence training will begin by late March.

"Modernization gives us a good roadmap to take 
us in the right direction," Wilson said. A final 
organization chart is expected by this summer.  
The multi-year plan will move from Modernization to 
a second phase called Operational Excellence as we 
implement efficiencies.  

Learn more about TxDOT's 
Modernization efforts on Crossroads. t'
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Team Sport
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Success stories about healthy TxDOT 

employees are popping up across the state, 

thanks to the Human Resources Division's 

new WorkLife Balance initiative.-

Employee Outreach Spe 

Carrizales emphasized, 

"Our long-term goal is to 

create a lasting WorkLife 

Balance culture within 

the agency." 

The Levelland

cialist Angela

Maintenance Section is 

already springing into 

action. Maintenance 

Supervisor Gary 

McLendon and a few of his fellow Lubbock 

District employees recently received some 

stern instructions from their doctors: exer

cise, eat better, lose a few pounds and get 

in shape! Following a lengthy discussion 

about ways to support each other in chang

ing some unhealthy habits, the employees 

were able to identify some shared inter

ests: walking, outdoor pick-up games and 

working out. A big obstacle to change, they 

decided, was doing those activities alone.  

"The crew realized if they could help each 

other lose weight and have some fun at the 
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same time, -he odds of making a positive 

lifestyle change was bette " McLendon said.  

So the workers came up with an action plan.  

On Feb. 1, trey initiated a number of activi

ties fo- cifferent levels of exercise. They also 

agreed to dedicate 10 to 15 minutes each 

day to TxDCT's Wellness 'rogram.  

A half-mile walking course is mapped out 

in the Levelland maintenance yard. Some 

employees are bringing bikes to ride around 

the yard for a more challenging workout, and 

they have also installed a basketball goal

for quick pick-up games to provide some 

additional cardio benefits.  

The group is excited about putting their plan 

into action. "This is about helping each other 

and helping ourselves. We decided that if 

we want to live long, be there for our kids 

and grandkids, and enjoy life to the fullest, 
we had to get moving now," McLendon 

said. "And if you can help a co-worker in the 

process - whether it's work-related, health

related or simply as a friend - then it makes 

for a healthy group, both inside and out." 

In other districts, employees have formed 

teams in local recreational leagues, while 

some headquarters workers decided to go 

together to a local gym class at lunch.  

"Planning group health activities can be 

pretty simple," Carrizales noted. "Employee 

Outreach is here to help, too. We want 

everyone to get on board and 'Keep TxDOT 

Moving!"' 
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A Brief Look at Newsworthy Stories Around TxDOT

Texas Transportation Commission 

Chairman Ted Houghton was recently 

named 2011 El Pasoan of the Year.  

Houghton received the honor from 

his hometown's weekly newspaper, 
El Paso, Inc., for his contributions to 
the community's economic growth.  

Houghton was instrumental in the 

new transportation infrastructure El 

Paso has seen since he joined the Texas 

Transportation Commission almost a 
decade ago. However, the Chairman is quick 

to credit others.

News& Notes QJ 

"The onlyreasonthis allworks is we have agood 
team," Houghton said. "We team with the city, 
with the Metropolitam Planning Organization, 
and we have a team at the district. All teams 

come together and make it allhappen." 

Houghton's work has been crucial in securing 

approval for two key El Paso transportation 

initiatives: the $360 million Spur 601 

project that led to the $5 billion expansion 
of Fort Bliss and the $80 million 
Transmountain Road improve

ment project to complete the city's 

outer loop. El Paso Mayor John Cook 
also recently presented Houghton 

with a special plaque in honor of his 
commitment to improving the state 

transportation system.  

The El Paso native and owner of 

Houghton Financial Partners was first 

appointed to the Commission in 2003 and 

reappointed in 2009. Gov. Rick Perry 
appointed Houghton chairman in October 

2011. He is the first El Paso resident 
to serve on the Commission. ('

Jodi Wheatley, TxDOT Employee & Published Author

She also worked in the

Jodi Wheatley, 1-35 information specialist for the Waco District, is a newly 

publ shed author. "Aviation Pilots," published in February by Texas State 

Technical College (TSTC), provides insight into the aviation field for such 

careers as private pilot, certified flight instructor, commercial pilot and 

airline transport pilot. The book outlines the education and training quali

fications for the field, the benefits of a four-year degree versus a two-year 

associate degree and salary ranges. It also includes testimonials from 

instructors, students, experienced pilots and employers.  

Wheatley joined TxDOT's Waco District in June 2010. She has a bach

elor's degree in TV and film production from Trinity University in San 

Antcnio. Some of her prior jobs include working for KCEN-TV as a produc

tion assistant and director, and as a creative services trainer at KXXV-TV 

distribution center for Levi Strauss & Co., where she trained employees, and

"Ihad a ball writing 
the book," Wheatley 
said. "Igot to 

interview a bunch 

of different pilots.  

They love to talk 

about flying, so they 

had fun talking to 

me, which made it 

fun for me, too!"

wrote and produced a training tape library.

At TSTC, Wheatley wrote and edited online courses for wind energy technicians, covering such 
topics as troubleshooting and repairing fiber optics, cutting and welding, and hydraulics. l
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A Brief Look at Newswor 

RECOGNIZING NATIONAL 

AWARENESS WEEK 
APRIL 23-27 

2012n

thy Stories Around TxDOT News & Notes
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Drawing attention to the need for 
motorists to use extreme caution when 
traveling through highway work zones, 
National Work Zone Awareness Week 
remembers victims of work zone acci
dents. It's also a time for TxDOT employees 
to renew our commitment to Safety: 
Mission Zero.  

TxDOT will join the Federal Highway 
Administration, national transportation 
associations and numerous other state 
DOTs planning National Work Zone 
Awareness Week news conferences and 
other events.  

Motorists may encounter one or more of 
the 1,000 construction or maintenance work 
zones across Texas at any given time. Work 
zone fatalities and crashes have declined 
over the years, but drivers still need 
to remember to slow down, pay attention 
and have patience when drivirg through 
work zones.

Fortunately, no TxDOT employee 
was killed on the job in 2011, and the 
department set record lows for incidents 
and accidents that caused employees to 
miss time on the job.  

TxDOT Occupational Safety Division 
Director Jerral Wyer said TxDOT has 
developed a culture where safety starts 
at the very beginning of the day.  

"Our work crews come together 
to make sure we follow all safety 
policies and procedures, as well as 
requirements for personal protective 
equipment," Wyer said. "Many times, 
TxDOT employees are only 10 to 16 inches 
away from highway vehicles and trucks 
traveling near our work zones. One mistake 
could cost someone their life." 0

/; - I 

-,

Thanks to all TxDOT employees responsiblefor 
the success of National Work Zone Awareness Week 
events and Safety: Mission Zero. You are saving lives.
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TRM/HPM0S0 *Coordo 

Afer ernin hr egree incmue tdis u iw 

launched a W1d.-ranging earger that included invstgiv 

reporting, photography (a+hef photographer fo~r y-Rym"..r 

lae Texas Governor Pre nmith), gerontology and 

transportation planningfthe elderly. After two dec.d0s 

of moving every few years for her job, Tidwell decided t 

honor promise to her nephew and settle i Beaumont 

- a 

In 1998, she was hired as a planner ir TxDT's Beaumont 
District .o oversee the Highway PerForree Management ,L'. : 

System (HPMS) programs and subsegue tly, the Texas 

Referen ce Marker (RM) system. 0 

GIEUS AN OVERVIEW OffT' 
* RE E CE 0M0 lu. -0 SYSTE.  
Reference markers are not the same as le markers .  

Every roadway in the state must have reference markers i w 

or it cannot be traveled. Markers go from the beginning 

to the end of all state-maintained roads in Texas. The first 

marker typicallyy starts frmh western or northern border 

of a roadway, and they ar dughly every tw0mes. ; 

n -t .0 0 s I 

They serve as reference pointsfor oatir g anything a ng 

th tr a w ya d ae u e rm r~.b e ~ g n esand 
.-aintenance workers. M y job is; to ensure all data for 

ha every read in my district is entered into the TRM system, 

and that-it is updated and accurate.  

.0T KIND 41 ATD YOU 0 TER? 

Fo r example, when a two-lane. highway is widened to 
four-lar es, I enter the district details into TRMJ. I work from 

construction plans and on-site surveys to record every 

Roadway change. Then I match all construction changes 

tc TR''J data. I also enter roadway details, including ;where
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started work 

for TxDOT with the Childress District 

in January 2006 as an environmental 

coordinator. He graduated in 2000 

with a degree in environmental science 

from Abilene Christian University and 

previously worked with the Boll Weevil 

Eradication program.

What does an environmental 

engineer do? I clear TxDOT projects 

by doing site surveys, impact studies, 

research and coordination. Results 

are reported to Austin headquarters 

or regional offices.  

What was your favorite toy growing 

up? A Daisy BB Rifle.  

Who would play you in a movie of 

your life? It would be Jim Carrey.  

He's kind of funny.  

Foreign or domestic vehicle? 

Domestic. I'm a Chevy guy.  

What is your favorite comic strip? 

I never really read comic strips when 

I was growing up.  

What's your favorite place in the 

Childress District? It's Caprock 

Canyon State Park, near Turkey.  

How has "One TxDOT" improved 

your district? It's allowed us to work 

more as a team and help other districts.  

What's your favorite program on TV? 

It's called "UFC" or Ultimate 

Fighting Championship.  

It features mixed martial arts.  

24 
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What is the best thing about your job? 

The freedom to do my job and the people 

I work with.  

What made you decide to be an 

environmental engineer? I've always 

been interested in biology and the 

environment my whole life.  

What musical instrument do you play? 

I taught myself to play guitar several 

years ago. It sometimes sounds more 

like noise, but I work at it.  

Ballpoint or felt-tip pen? 

Ballpoint.  

What's makes the Childress District a good 

place to work? It's a small and friendly 

district, and we make a good team.  

What's your best weekend getaway spot? 

That would be my family's farm in Cross 

Plains, near Abilene. We go four wheeling 

and do lots of recreational activities.
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Where Am I?

Identified: 
Congratulations to the Beaumont District's Matt Hillin, who was the first to 
identify our picture as the star in front of the Orange Travel Information Center 
on 1-10, near the Louisiana state line.  

Others readers who guessed correctly include Jason Overmyer (ATL), 
Carmen Ramos (AUS), Corrie Frank, Chad Helton and Lynette Phillips (BMT), 
Val Weems (CRP), Amy Ronnfeldt (DES), Sarah Stroman (ENV), Anne Wheeler 
(GSD), Mark Anthony and Brandi Davis (HOU), Norma Garza (PHR), Gary Enos 
(SJT), Jennifer Crosby (TRV), Mallory Karasek (WAC), Monica Freeman (WFS) 
and James Conway (retiree). (

'1WTINUTE WITH...
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District:

10 Casey L. McGee 
David L. Wittie 

5 Joe Ashley 
Eugene S. Castaneda 
Johnathen Curtis 
Rodney K. Moore 
Ricky D. Sims 

10 Corbett W. Sullivan 
5 Steven T. Crawford 

Richard J. Dittfurth 

25 Marlin M. Bishop 
15 Terri L. Jolly 

Claud R. Lummus 
10 Robert I. Allday Jr.  
5 James D. Duncan 

30 Carlos A. Lopez 
Steven W. Schmidt 

25 James T. Bishop 
Thomas E. Kroese 

15 Richard L. Parker 
10 Jerry D. Brooks 

Moses A. Flores 
5 Edward T. Seale 

Lori A. Wagner 

20 Todd E. Dinger 
5 Dennis W. Cordova 

25 Neil W. Eisenbach 
5 Carlos Reyes

15 
5

William H. Barnes 
Daniel H. Brown 
Mary R. Pellerin

20 Michael D. Trosper 
5 Tracy A. Ware 

25 Rodolfo Landa 
Vance A. Woods 

10 Bryan M. Castillo 
Kassondra F. Munoz 

5 Paul C. Aguilar 

45 Robert P. McCormick 
40 Hershel W. Derryberry 

Billie S. Rosebrock 
30 John H. Hicks 
25 Jeffrey B. Martin 

Dejan Perge 
20 Tina G. Massey 

S.D. Prather 
15 Madhab P. Banskota 

Glynnis C. Burch 
Sandral M. Davis 
Marx C. Madison 

10 Laura D. Featherston 
Mansa R. Moton 
Valerie S. Salas 

5 Gary L. Jordana 
Jessica Lewis 
Cheryl A. McCalla 
Russell W. Ogburn 
Richard Parker 
Laura I. Rodriguez 

20 Larry Fierro 
15 Jesus C. Grano 

Michael W. Rivera 
5 Sandra Sierra 

25 Ronald J. Abernathie 
William J. Padon 
Karen J. Rogers 
Thomas P. Williams 

15 Ricardo Gonzalez 
Robert D. Newell

10 Randolph L. Keck 
Jana R. Robinson 
James P. Spraggins 
Jessica G. Tijerina 

5 Jerry W. Adley 
Jerry W. Boldt 
Omar S. Dizon 
Juan J. Gaytan 
John S. Housley 
Clinton L. Pittman 
Nicholas E. Rodriguez 
David F. Thiesing 

30 Milton J. Lopez Jr.  
25 Steven J. Austin 

Larry W. Blackburn 
Donald Guidry 
Martin R. Kalinowski Jr.  
Emmanuel O. Offodile 
Wayne L. Welsh 
Ricky A. Wrobliski 

20 Pat N. Nwachukwu 
15 Paul E. Martin 

John D. Suayan 
Ugonna Ughanze 

10 William P. Maxey 
5 Patty L. Krueger 

Eloy J. Ortega 
Cheryl L. Sheppard-Benjamin 
Zaineb S. Walkabout

25 Vidal G. Diaz Jr.  
15 Mirelda Cavazos 

Rene A. Garza 
Edmundo Maldonado 
Alberto R. Ramirez 

5 Ricardo Cisneros 
Jesus G. Martinez 
Carlos E. Paredes 
Robert Quiroz 

30 William F. Phillips 
20 Jose J. Lopez 
10 Jeffrey D. Gortney
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5 Daniel Carrion 
Corey W. Dyer 
Robert W. Phillips 
Andres M. Zapata 

15 Daniel J. Holman 
10 Feliciano Valderez Ill 
5 Michael E. Bryant 

William C. Emmons 
Robert V. Hoelewyn Jr.  
Ronnie L. Wilson 

30 Mike C. McAnally 
25 Reymond E. Brown 

Mary S. O'Reilly 

25 Felton W. Phillips 
10 Harold D. Lambert 

30 Armandina R. Olvera 
25 Eduardo Gonzalez 
15 Rene Garza 
5 Jose A. Garza 

Isaac Garza 
Gerardo Gomez 
Romualdo Mena Jr.  
Christoval Villarreal Jr.  

5 Marivel R. Morales 
William T. Woodard 

25 Peter E. Groff 
John E. Trevino 

10 Jeffrey L. Henkes 
David B. Howard 
Eugene T. Kelly 

20 Alfonso T. Sparks 
5 Ferdinand Kantz 

David W. Socia 

25 Kevin W. Dickey 
Roger C. Meador 

15 Robert M. Gutierrez 
10 Bobby S. Landrum 

5 Kenneth R. Dunn 
Joshua R. Jenkins 
Ryan D. Parr 

25 Wally L. Martinez Jr.  
20 Jeffrey B. Parker 

5 Christopher P. Alaniz 
Roy D. Shelton

30 Wesley A. Abraham 
25 Donald R. Holik 

David G. Stastny 
5 Joseph R. Machalec 

Wade C. Steinmann 
Brandon K. Williams 

Division/ 
Office/Region: 

15 Suzy A. Oviedo 
5 Jill M. Emery 

25 Mickey M. Estlack 
Alan R. Kowalik

10 Travis J. Herchek 

irtk Regional 

25 Martin L. Reese 
5 Ghada Karam 

25 Bart A. Garner 

5 Eric N. Ross 

25 Teresa G. Evans 
Linda G. Fields 

10 Melinda D. Longoria

15 David R. Tovar

25 Thomas L. Puckett 
15 Richard P. Izzo 

Marlon D. McGhee 
10 Jack R. Newport 

20 Christopher C. Hehr

15 Rolando Guerrero 
5 Maria L. Tijerina 

regtc Potwy d 

25 Ronald F. Hagquist

25 
15 
1010 LaDonna C. Lambright 

5 Thien Q. Nguyen 

5 Juan Valera-Lema 

10 Susan Robertson 

5 Claire M. McGuinness 

30 Darrell G. Reece 

Government 

10 Michael L. Sledge 

40 Ruth M. Frost 
25 Tara S. Griswold 
15 Jennifer L. Williams 
5 Nancy-Ellen Soteriou 

15 Elizabeth A. Hogeda-Romo 
10 Donald C. Babel 

Byron Hicks

Holly M. Outlaw 
Hector C. Hernandez 
Benjamin D. Hayes

10 Frank Saenz 
5 Terri L. Miller 

5 Angela R. Watters 

25 Rebecca L. Wilson 

est Regional 

35 Charles H. Jones 
25 Kevin W. Smith 
10 Harold K. Finch
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35 Daniel Caballero 
25 Roy D. Wright 
20 Paul G. Martinez 
10 Paul W. Kirk 
5 Carl S. Hopkins 

Timothy B. Oliver 

25 Kenneth W. Martin 
5 Christoph W. Schwerzenbach 

Larry D. Skidmore 

35 Sixto Ojeda 
25 James R. Cole 

Michael Q. Wilson 
20 Justin O. Evans 

Stacy W. James 
15 Danny H. Gilliam 

William A. Schulle 
Stephen D. Talbott 
Carl M. Vinklarek 

5 Leslie G. Haak 
Timothy C. Parlak 

35 Alicia J. Smith 
30 Karl E. Hunter 
25 Kevin W. Waldrep 
15 Roy C. Criddell 
5 William L. Bainbridge Ill 

40 Gary V. Tarver 
30 Ralph Q. Atchison 
25 Mark A. Hale 

Bradley D. Jones 
15 John D. Caudle 
5 Dusty B. Huie

25 Otis H. Adler Jr.  
Duane E. Fritz 
Daniel P. Klinker 
Donnie J. Reinders 
Russell R. Stauffer Jr.  

15 Mark A. Shafer 
10 Davey J. Meschwitz 
5 Donna L. Stolpman 

Lisa C. Wachel 

15 Lyman D. Daniel 

30 Jeffrey M. Cox 
Victor C. Galindo 

20 Esquel J. Sanchez Ill 
10 America B. Garza 

Oscar L. Soliz 
5 Curtis R. Carroll 

Arturo P. Cuellar Ill 
Vanessa E. Patterson 

25 Royce G. Godwin 
Joe F. Lair Jr.  
Toby W. Stovall 

20 Steven D. Hurt 
15 Manuel Ara 

Mohamed K. Bur 
David P. Burnett 
Don R. Germany 
Michelle L. Releford 

10 Willie J. Allen 
5 Yousuf M. Ali 

Kevin A. Howard 

20 Efrain H. Esparza 
10 Auden A. Natividad

25 Curtis W. Hanan 
Ben G. McCleery 

15 Federico Anzaldua 
Billy G. McLendon 

5 Jerold W. Andrews 
Paul E. Loving 
Londa H. Szurgot 

25 William P. Mallini 
20 Daniel I. Echeta 
15 Elston H. Boyd 

Roland F. Hoffpauir 
Amer Qureshi 

10 Merwyn C. Pinto 
5 William S. Kulow

25 
5

Leslie H. Blackstock 
Roper D. Fulcher 
Jesse Morales 
Christopher D. Wadlow

15 Matthew A. Nethery 

25 Mike A. Rodriguez 

5 Victor W. Carrell 

25 Sergio Mandujano 
20 Bobby R. Barker 
10 Dean Gonzalez 

Felix Sanchez Jr.  
5 Beethoven G. Garcia 

Leoncio Villanueva
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25 Ricky L. Green 
10 Shirley A. Yerg 
5 Daniel D. Falcon 

Jesus C. Sanchez

30 Tammy B. Haecker 
25 John D. Bohuslav 

Charles M. Gonzales 
20 Manuela G. Shannon 
15 Jacqueline S. Benavides 

Nathan O. Berry 
10 Mario R. Castro 

Sabas Chapa Jr.  
Clint E. Hampson 
Ricardo Segura

15 
10 
5

Rheatia L. Gandy 
Leslie W. Wickham 
Samer H. Yacoub

15 Lawrence W. Wilson 
10 Charles P. Cox 
5 Ryan T. Martin 

Michael S. Simons 

5 David W. Renicks 
Michael D. Reynolds 
Daniel J. Schrader 
Richard J. Tuggle 

25 David O. Castoreno 
Mark A. Harmon 
Michael J. Kostelnik 

15 Kyle A. Novicke 
5 Albert Jozwiak Jr.

Division/ 
Offiee/Region: 

20 Sonja G. Whitehead

5 Omar Elsaad

25 Tyra G. Gentry II 
5 Todd C. McBride

25 Larry E. Barton 
Mary D. Zaruba 

20 Gregory L. Polasek 
10 Manuel M. Sanchez 

20 Clarence J. Harris 
Sidney L. Rotge 

10 Edward R. Rutledge 
5 Timothy J. Duvall

5 Benito Lopez

'zst Regional 

25 Susan Leanox 
20 David A. Bryant 

Jeanine K. Jackson 
15 Mansour A. Shiraz 

10 Clara M. Berndt 
5 Mehmet T. Esref 

5 Richard H. Gray 

10 Wendelyn A. Whitus 

20 Bradley K. Tate 
15 Daniel J. Neu 
5 Randall C. Newton 

Ali Z. Saed 

5 Rebecca J. Thompson

25 Michael R. Hofferek 
5 Karrie A. Boedeker 

10 Margaret C. Gentry 
5 Susan F. Goble 

West Regional 

30 John D. Smith 
10 Joshua I. Morton
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25 
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1225 Bonnie K. Bass

34 Terry J. Brussel 

30 John F. Snoddy Jr.  

30 Layton L. Brown Jr.  

29 Bettie W. Valenzuela

John S. Gibbs 
Franklin D. Burroughs 
Karen A. Price

26 Alice K. Kaspar 
26 Ricky J. Alcocer 

5 Michael E. Doise 

25 Joe M. Burke 
20 Burton G. Jones 

30 Billy W. Williams 
29 Charles K. Harris

26 James D. Barron 

Division/ 
Office/Region: 

28 Paula M. Bisher-Jensen 
20 Richard W. Rouse 

27 David A. Smith 

25 John R. Whittenbaugh

17 M. T. Bomberger 

15 Tamala D. Daniels 

agyzonat 

10 Dennis A. Bomberger 

23 Rebecca L. Knox

\ ,1

A 4A 
Q~;b 

$'Y 

NC30

District: Division/

25 James L. Sites 
21 Stevie S. Kothe 

30 Kenneth L. Moore 

16 Alvin M. Jasper 

15 C. B. Hale 

27 Maria G. Viramontes 
18 Deena S. Gantt

33 Timothy W. White 

28 Michael R. Tello 

27 Ruperto O. Perez 

27 William F. Englutt 

34 Dolores S. Pena 

26 Mark J. Martin

Office/Region:

25 Alan R. Kowalik 

25 Debra A. Collins 

14 Sharon D. Whitehurst 
7 George A. Ebert

29 Mark D. Rogerson

12 Hal B. Owen 

20 Jack S. Pullen 
11 Larry P. Gatlin 
8 Thomas G. Athens 

;lzom Support 

28 Betsy T. Bunch

31 James K. Olinger 

4 Deborah R. Cartwright
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Leo Smiga 
Years of Service: 20 yrs, 8 mos

William Holmes Jr.  
Engineering Specialist II 
Years of Service: 20 yrs, 11 mos 

Retirement Date: 10/31/10 
DOD: 12/4/11 

Delton A. Kittrell 
Deputy District Engineer 
Years of Service: 37 yrs, 9 mos 

Retirement Date: 9/30/93 
DOD: 1/21/12 

Bonnie F. Reed 
Maintenance Tech II 
Years of Service: 14 yrs, 10 mos 

Retirement Date: 12/31/00 
DOD: 1/4/12 

Thomas Reynolds 
Engineering Technician 
Years of Service: 5 yrs, 10 mos 

DOD: 1/31/12 

Francisco D. Aguilar 
Engineering Tech II 
Years of Service: 17 yrs, 8 mos 

DOD: 12/31/11 

Glenn D. Kitson Jr.  
Engineering Specialist I 
Years of Service: 27 yrs, 2 mos 

DOD: 1/2/12 

Edwards Hillery 
Years of Service: 23 yrs, 1 mos 

Retirement Date: 5/31/86 
DOD: 1/2/12

Retired: 12/31/86 
DOD: 11/5/11 

Office: 

Patricia A. Merrill 
Program Specialist V 
Years of Service: 18 yrs 

DOD: 1/29/12

Continuedfrompage13 

In 1959, a legislative statute directed the depart

ment to maintain and operate Travel Information 

Bureaus (now referred to as TICs), at the princi

pal gateways to Texas, for the purpose of provid

ing road information, travel guidance and various 

descriptive materials, pamphlets and booklets 

designed to furnish aid and assistance to the trav

eling public and stimulate travel to and within

District:
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Texas. These centers also provide travelers 

with a safe and convenient place to stop as 

they enter Texas. By getting travelers to 

stop, drivers become revitalized, reduc

ing fatigue and increasing safety as they 

continue their travels throughout Texas.  

The Austin TIC was established as a 

direct result of legislative resolution.  

House Concurrent Resolution No. 2, 

filed on Jan. 29, 1965, commended the 

Highway Department for providing 

an information center in the 

State Capitol Building at the 

request of the governor and with the 

concurrence of the State Highway 

Commission.  

THE DEPARTMENT HAS 
A LOT OF SUPPLIES 
THAT ARE ORDERED 
AND INVENTORIED BY DHT 
NUMBER. WHAT DOES "DHT" 
STAND FOR? During the devel

opment of the Materials and Supply 

Management System (MSMS), the 

agency was called the State Department 

of Highways and Public Transportation.  

A shortened version, Department of 

Highways and Transportation (DHT), 
was used to describe the object in the 

system documentation, also known as 

the data dictionary.  

Do you have a question about 

a historical fact, policy or 
process regarding TxDOT? If so, 
please submit your questions to 
AskTxDOT, and your answered 
question may be included in a 
future issue of TN. (
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125 E. 11th St.  
Austin, Texas 78701

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Copies of this publication have been deposited with the 
Texas State Library in compliance with the State Depository Law.  

Printed on recycled paper by TxDOT General Services Division.

TN Online (TxDOT computers only): 
http://crossroads/
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